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CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

' TUrre are two facts In the Dreyfus
affair Estherhazy'i
confession and
Henry's suicide which appear to the
ordinary Aiuericau observer irreconcilable with their innocence and with
Dreyfus' guilt." :
Mr. Parker concluded by aaylng: "I
tntt a few days ago a French lawyer A '
who Is travelling in tblt country. Ia
speaking of the Dreyfus case he said:
" 'It it possible that they wilt convict Many Lives and Vessels Report
He Failed to Respond Today
to satisfy the military, and
Dreyfus
ed Lost In a Terrific
When His Name Was
that I e will then be pardoned to quiet
Storm.
Is
the opposite side. But If Dreyfus
Called.
convicted and the psidoning power
Its prerogative, the .pardonti g
power will be assassinated.' " "
.
I
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New York, August 23. Tb pi in
and scope of the Dwy celebration
up-to-dThe
Furnishers
and
Clothiers
committee today took np the augges-tio- n I
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
have
received
finest line of Susthat uavat and land paradrs U
JOHN W. COLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashia)
held on Friday and Saturday, Septem-b- r
29 and 3D, instead of Saturday and
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
Monday, September 30 and October 2.
ever brought to
city. SEE THEM.
as bad ben
Intended. CapUlo
Hobley D. Evans told the com!
mittee that It was quite feasible
for Admiral Dewey to arrive a day
A I cat lor
earlier than be bad set and accordingly
Agantfar
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
the following cablegram mm tent:
K. N. & F.
ROSE & CO.
""AdmirHl
Villa
George
Dewey,
CLOTHING
TAILORS
franche, France: Committee (n charge
of your reception requests, if convenilie and Ills Sailors Anticipate the
Tbe locallv famous meals at th
ent, yon arrange to arrive her on tie
Reception at New York.
List of the Casualties and Dam night of Thursday, September 28, inllaza hotel are equal to the beat to be
Makes Inconsistent Witnesses
stead of the 29th, so the eetobrallon can
wuna auywnere. superior looa, preas Far as Is Known
Nick, August 23. Admiral Dewey
be had Friday and Saturday. Awaitlr g
pared by professional cooks, served by
Squirm by His Penetrating
and otiii era and men of the Olympla,
Now
courteous waiters from snowy tablea.
reply. (Sinned)
now at Villelranche, near here, are al- Remarks
leaves nothing to be deaired. Every
Handolph Gccgemieimer,
leaat anticipating tbeir 2ie lorfc re
meal Ia a pleasant surprise and toothActing Mayor."
TWO NIGHTS
ception and are preparing for their
some delight.
136-t- f
part in it. The admiral received per Y 1
GOING TO ADVERTISE.
mission of the authorities to land the
Friday and Sat. Aug. 25 and 26 For saddle and harness reDairinir. car
Va., August 23 The fi
Norfolk,
Kennes, August 53. Maitre Labor!, Olympia's battalion at Vlllefranche for lowing vessels are reported wrecked in A
Fund of $10,000 Raised by the Citizens
riage trimming, etc., call on J. C. Jones- purposes during the remainder of
leading counsel for the defense, wastn drill
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
of Phoenix, Ariz.
next to S. I'atty'a, Bridge street.
32
the cruiser a stay there. M. Granet, a terrific storm off Cape Ilatteras: The
court when the trial of Captain Drey- prefect of the Alps Marltlmes, visited
Gve lost and
Aaron
Richard,
sc'jooner
Among the passengers on the belated
fus was resumed this morning. As Admiral Dewey today. The former
The Lumbardi
d
expressed he pleasure of he French three saved; a bark, unknown, crew of
train today was
J,
Labori was entering court he was in- government at the admiral s visit, ad fourteen
Shoals light C. Adams of Phoenix, Anz.,who ia the
Diamond
(3 rand Opera
lost;
bis assurance of personal admlra
formed by the newspaper men, .that tding
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
all saved; owner ai d manager of the largest hotel
(Tin. 7 It is erpeeted that Admiral ship, crew of twenty-thrt- e,
Company
in the two territories. Mr. Adams was
General Itoget yesterday had receifed Dewey will Cora to Nice tomorrow and
an unknown steamship, cargo washed
Line Stock
at Mllaa. Italy.
on bis way to Colorado on matters of a
n
2
documents from Major F.eterhazy now return the prefect's and other official ashore and crew of twenty-fiv- e
lost. hotel nature.
calls.
success
at
Theatre
a
direct
from
: DEALERS
in London.
great
COMMISSION
Three big schooners in the surf are now
Tbe genial Arlzonlan has had cause National, City of Mexico, en route to
MAY BUIiN THEMSELVES.
The session began with the testiMERCHANTS
breaking up, the crews, probably ag- to congratulate himself recently over Denver, Colorado,
mony of minor witnesses, i Inoiuding
unheard of. The his success in raising a public fund of
being
gregating
thirty,
to Da the InteuComptroller Roy and Major Dreviel. This is Thought
schooner Frank McC'illough with $10,000 for advertisiug purposes setting
fWtf e buy Cattle and Sheep on 3
tlon of the Gnerinltes.
The latter deposed that Dreyfus, while
r: eastern
orders, Write us what ...
men, with coal, from Norfolk to Sav forth the advantages and desirability
m
for Hale. (Vrr.xivrid.n. you
have
12
on the general stall, could have bud acewered promptly. OtTlee IHincah
went
is
of
and
unheard
annah,
probably
of
23.
the
Salt
Kiver
Of
this
The Guerinltes
valley.
JZ- - Opkra House. East Las Veicas.
August
Costumes
Magnificent
cess uuperceived to documents during areParis,
3
on
to
all
the bottom with
board.
still holding out at the headquar
amount th board of county supervisors
C
certain hours of the aayo.
Splendid Chorus and Orchestra
ters ot the
m
league, which
will give $3,000, a Commercial club
The prisoner replying edmitted that have been besieged since August 12 by
Elegant Scenery
iiiiuiuiuiuiainiaiiiiaii
TOO ABSURD TO DENY.
having over 300 members will contri
he was present durinjt those- - hours the authorities. As a result of the rebute
and
tbe
balance
of
$4,000
upwards
but explained his presence was con- cent disturbances here, tbey have erect,
Printing Friday Evening
ed a barricade gf chairs and tables, A.i Allegation that a Municipal Ownership of the amount has been secured (on
nected with his duties. ,
;. .A.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
M. Dubritul told a gossipy story of soaked with petroleum, from which, it
lERDI'S ,mfS
"IL TROMTORE"
Advocate nas enangea
The
private
subscriptions.
advertising
Is
believed, the besieged contemplate
meeting Dreyfus at the bouse of an acwill be done by a commissioner of im1
Saturday Evening
Fiiemen remain con
when immolation.
quaintance, M. liodson,
The at'ick of a Sunday morning migration appointed by the board of
on duty outside the building.
Dreyfus was lieutenant, and seeing the stantly
VERDI'S
(Tragi! Opera) "RIGOLETTO"
4
ot Las Vegas, supervisors.
latter conversing with a. man afleonfced 4 ; -s V 5
p iper on an
Devlin Fired Out,
to the witness as n German attache.
Mr. Adams has worked for the itic- evidently emanated from bis enemies.
Labor! showed the story was of, the
Chicago, August 23. The Chronicle To say 11' it the very leader of tbe fight oess of this project for a year or more Seats on sale Wednesday, a. m., 10
1 1' nsiest c
escription. Dreyfus replying says:, , Senator Jones, chairman of the
o'clock, at regular place.
to this witness deuied' that he bad ny Democratic-- ' national' Committee; closed against the Agua Pura Co., tbe very past, overcoming obstacles and opposi
reladous with a German attache, ruUi- the Devlin incident that disturbed the nestor of the municipal ownership tion that would have discouraged even Prices, SOc, $1.00 and $1.50.
;
harmony of the national committee In party, bad suddenly changed front and the stoutest heart. The money that
try or civil.Lerond, of theartillery.spoke
St. Louis last May, and again at Chi- was marching shoulder to shoulder has been raised will undoubtedly attract
Captain
of the notorious ignorance
many people of means to Arizona.
cago in Juue, by ordering the removal
1 here is a morel in the foreeolnr.
in military matters, show lag he could of the press bureau at Washington and with the enemies of tbe city's interest,
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
is
or
not have divulged wh t was promised authorising the selection
perhaps too absurd to need denial.
Why cannot Las Vegaa with its Buperb
in the bordereau.. Lerolid also deposed
To enforce the assertion by saying location and climate do as well nr betStone, of Missouri, of new editors.
that Picqnart in October, 1890, con- Devlin will be out within ten days.
itself?
I have purchased the Montethat tbe city's recent appropriation of ter than Phoenix min advertising
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
rt
nected Esterhazy with espionage.
tm
Between
Sixth and Seventh street.
was
Mrs.
water
conflict
his
with
Restaurant
from
zuma
,1a
personal
confronted the witness and de
Found His Passes.
Populists Invade Kentucky, f Interests and insinuate that the change
Telephone 169.
fied the allegation.' ... ., '
and
C.
23.
respectfully
Wright
State
Colonel Charles Hamilton, vice presi
Fkankfoht, iCy.rAugust
ICsterhazy was called but' there was Chairman Jindgeford of the- populist was from that cause is to add to the
solicit the patronage heretodent of the Houston & Texas Central
no re ponse, so the cut rt ordered the
said
that
the
state
evident
populist
party,
today
absurdity.
fore received by the former
as
his
is
a
before
who
evidence
of
for
few
given
days
reading
stopping
(vrlll be opened on the first 'Public spirited and broad minded railroad,
the court of cassation. When this whs campaign
in Lis Vegas, uo doubt realizes the ad600 speak
with
in
September
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Monday
liiilefaed Labori asked that Ksterbazy's
will be heard in every county. men who talk loud and long for tbe vantages or judicious advertising.
lie
service and everything the
tetters to llie president of the republic ers who the
men
who
the
welfare,
to
champion
be
Here
outside
public
speakers
lost a pocketbook yesterday on the road
be read, in which Esterhazy is said to Among
market affords.
0 October are Mayor Jones, ot Toledo, public cause from principle, are not
have threatened, if the scandal con- Ignatius. Donnelly
of Minnesota, Col. given to changing front from personal to the Hot Springs. The pocketbook
tinued, that his sovereign emperor Jesse Harper of Illinois, and "Cyclone"
contained a number of railroad passes, Mrs.
HUNTER, Prop.
motives. Such methods are left to the
woulo intervene..
- .
,
ol Texas.
which, although worthless, to anyone
-1 '
AJST O TTj A
General ttonse declared in' a loud ()iyls
men
narrow
minded
selfish
the
and
tn
were valuable to the visiting genvoice that Esterhazy 's' statement that .; .'
whose measure of public interest is else,
to
Divulge."
Unwilling
UPHOLSTERING.
tleman. Their loss would have put
he was the instrument ot the general of
London,1 AuguBt 23. Secretary of private gain, and Las Vegas may well him to considerable inconvenience. He
8talT was an absolute lie. lie absoluteChamberat
be
this
critical
Colonies
State
for
the
that
thankful,
time,
Joseph
ly denied having had any relations with
lain received the text of the Transvaal's it numbers but few If any such among inserted a few lines in Tim Optiu, last
him.
R.
evening, advertising the fact that he
Counsel asked that the . dossier con- reply to the proposals of the. British its citizens.
unaer
now
into
has
them
and
a
the
would
reward
for
their
return.
government
give
taining documents relating
The street corner loafers who dare not
docs
The pre-i- bad hardly finished printing
quiry into relations of Esterhazy and consideration. Members of the cabinet
until
tbe
wild
reash
but
are
own
Trafather
miserable
within
their
and
governinstituted
de
Clam,
by Major
I"
winiiitm
i'acy
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
Colonel
el
edition
of
before
the
papers
'"L'.'i'nif! '
verser on b( half of the military author ment has determined what course to criticisms of the city's attitude and who,
UPHOLSTERING
"corvwicsT.
ltt
diin
was
Hamilton
of
is
to
Chamberlain
possession
the
to
again
should
be
communicated
unwilling
pursue
ities
to shirk their own responsibility, are wilLook at Them
AND
the passes, pocketbook and all, Frank
court and discii6std.
vulge tbe contents of the message from
ling to impugn the motives and reflect Clay,
, w
To this Government Commissary South Africa..
if you want to see specimens of our
jr., having found and returned
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
upon the character of a progrr ssive and the
Major Carriere replied that he had ap
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
' Disturbances in Holland.
was reFrank
property.
missing
on
authorities
the
to
the
military
plied
public spirited citizen, will meet with warded with a big iron
shirts. They are faultless in their
dollar, which
Amsterdam, August 23. Disturb- but little credit from people who know he
subject but the request had been re
of color and artistic finish,
not
beauty
under
martial
First-clalaw
protest,
work guaranteed. '
accepted
having
fused. Carriere- added, 'be hoped- (b,a( ances at Ililverpum, where
hla determined but quiet ways, and who
will keep clean longer and give you
If you have anything to sell,' see
desired a reward for bis promptreally
J'aty do Glum would be able to come to has been proclaimed, continued last
mo, east side of brido. m
more satisfaction than you can get at
for years have had striking evidence of ness
.
'
( .... evening. , A mob stoned the troops occourt in a few days.
and honesty.
any laundry in this section of the
Leading counsel then addressed to cupying the town. The cavalrycbarged hla loyalty to the very course the city ia
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
Our fine laundry work is
General Gonee a number of searching on the rioters with drawn awords. now pursuing.
country.
Ready for Work.
Finally the- infantry fired on the mob,
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
questions ou Esterhazy' relatiohs-wit- b
to
believe
refuses
The
Optic
utterly
UKHOLSTKHINQ
two.
one
Tbe board of ounty school examinperson and wounding
the general stair. The general as a ruie killing
the lead.
that any good citizen would so ers is now in session
became very excited, especially when Quiet was restored at midnight.
at
the court house
Mi
asked if there was not an intrigue in
stultify himself. Let such malicious and would-b- e teachers
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
dasiring to take
Miles and Cor bin to Attend.
favor of Esterhazy and if he did not
attacks cease, and rest assured that
the
examination
should
make
applica...
take Dart in it.
Colo. Pken. 81.
I.M Vecas Phone 17
Philadelphia, August 23. Major
citizens of Las Vegas will not imtion immediately.
"It's faise, it's false," Bhouted the General Nelson A. Miles and Adjutant loyal
, , . ;
:
to
her
future
peril
was
gratify
personal
general. The general, however,
General Oorojn today notiQed the genor
serve
ends.
I
private
visibly disconcerted at several of a eral committee ot the G, A. R. encamp- spite
Only Two Left.
bori's questions. Finally counsel asked ment, which begins here September 4,
Patronise the
Out of a car load and another connot
was
anested after that they will attend the reunion. Both
Labor Day Proclamation.
why Esterhazy
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
i
the inquiry. Gonse replied::
Governor Otero yesterday issued a signment we only have two pianos for
will, probably occupy positions with the
"Because General Saussier deemed it president on the reviewing stand cn the
sold
are
and
will
sale
these
when
it
an
posobservance
proclamation, calling for
DroDer to leave him at liberty. '
day of tbe parade.t
of Labor Day on Monday, September 4. itively end the piano sale which has
I .,
e. in,.
"Yes," retorted Labori, .".but General
'
m
enabled about twenty of Las Vegas
Id his preamble be says:
Saussier must have been deceived by
Want McKinley.
They
MBS.
M.GOIN,
Proprietress.
to get a piano and on terms
the eeneral staff.
States
"The
of
the
laws
of
United
people
Ind
,
August
Evansville,
This abrupt .declaration caused,
Aiken, 'Captatit W. Wartman America designate the first Monday in within their means. If you are thinkGood CookliuT.
The beet or
sensation, the general looking very ill and others left today for a tour of the
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
waiters employed. Everything-tb-e
at ease. Major Genaron, who deposed northern states to invite the governors September of each year as a legal holi- ing seriously of getting a piano don't
market affords on the table.
put it off, but come at once. Never in
yesterday, was recalled after Gonse and and other1 fpromiiielitf ' men to meet day to be known sb Labor day.
sunnorted the latter's statements. Gen President McKinley here t the natioc
"A general observance of 1 ho day bo n life time will you have such an op.
Board by tbe day or week.
eral de lloisdeffre denied in a most for. Lai reunion. .oL.tlw.bl.Ufi.and
Octo wisely set apart by congress will pro portunlty as this
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
jrraj,
Railroad
Avenue, next to Ike
cible manner Esterhazy'8BtattrmenT8, ber
10, 11, 12 and 13.
The Montklus Piano Co.
mote a higher appreciation of the dig
Lewis.
adding that had he been .present .be
Sixth St.
...
...
would have "given him the lie' with all ,
nity of labor and the great work It is
Short Cotton Crop in Texas.
BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
counthe contempt he deserves." - '
our
in
bu
beloved
up
BECKER-BLACKWEdoing
Iding
CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Charlie Bloom closed a deal yesterAugust 23 A special
The name of Mile. .Pays' was sailed ..ST,
the development of its various
try
to
tbe
Post
Dallas
from
ty
says
Dispatch
no
evi
was
the
fine beef cattle,
for
but as there
of
worth
response
$3,000
day
all chance for and unlimited resources.
A due recogdence she gave netore me court or cas- hot winds have destroyed
a large cotton crop In Texas. 'Ueports nition of the day by all of the people among which are ninety head of veal
'
"' '
sation was read.
1
calves. He left this morning on tbe
General Lebelin de Dionne testified say the crop wi not average more than
a quarter of a bat(o the acre. Tbt-- will tend to the cultivation of a friendly early train for the" north to make arAlsathe
declared
had
that Dreyfus
KURPHEHAN PETTEM DRUB CO.
over two million bales for feeling among us and beget those pleas- tians hanuier under Germany than Indicates not
rangements to have them brought to
".'.
so
state.'
ai.t
and
relations
essential
entire
the
reciprocal
witness
the
under France. Dreyfus,
Las yegas.
Agent9 Foil Las Vegas.
to oi r welfare and bappiuess as a c
also said, complained of his" position in
Flits.
Presidential
war.
The
Parfy
school
of
the
prisoner replied,
FLATrBOito," N. Y.T"August 23.
vigorously denying he ever spoke of
REIC 5!
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the Alsatians
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Revenue Stamp Ruling.
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Hotel
account
of
words
hard
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Pittsburg
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rrofcr eveniug, one day earlier than
Judge A. L. MorriEOD, internal rave- Dosition at the school of war which, lie
Ihey will one collector fo this d strict, has re 4
declared, were evofced by hearing that was originally ' intended.
'
no Jews were wanted on tne general stop over for a dy' or "two" at; Long ceived a decision from the authorities 4
Branch; as : guests of
staff.
at Washington which rays th it a stateHobart.
A LAWYER'S ONNIOI
OF LAS VEGAS.
ment of account sent In lieu of a d 'aft
New Vork, August 23. Former Poto
or
a
bank
ltevolution.
othir
coi'ectin; egeicy
fEhy tFayoc
lice Commissioner Andrew D.! ltrker
for the purpose of collection is subject
Capk IIaytien, August
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kind of boy's hose we sell you know
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price
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o
i
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statement of
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convincinctlv toward his innocence.
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from the district into any state, is pro Temple.
Quality High Machine Finish Boo(c
vwiung Dretnren rratornally invited.
W.
M.
$60.00.
John
Paper,
Hill,
The Farm and Home of Chicago, hibited by the act of congress approved O. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
First payment. Two Dollars ($2.00) and Fouf
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
Mill and Mining Machinery
to
calls attention to existing economic May 29, 1884; and,
and
No. j. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'ity High Machine Finish Boole
conditions in the following manner:
Whereas, Tbe contagious disease of
VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2,
of
all
Machine
kinds.
Kepaired.
,jV
Castings
LAS
Paper, $75 00.
oonimuntoatinnfl aeennri Tupuilvanf
Is the great army of unemployed in sheep known as scabies, or scab, exists
First payment, Three Dollars ($.oo)9 and
work
Vkt'
moth.
done. Agent for Webster
r
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
the cities too slight physically for field in many parts of the United States, due each
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
work? Advertising agencies in the notice of which was
L.
D.
E.
O.
Webb,
in
engine;
quire no engineer, no
the
de
w
thin
given
30 days (iter the receipt
laying cash
6, A, ROTHOEB, ROC. northwest are seeking men all over the
no
uttnevufk.
smoke,
danger; best power for pumping
co no try for the harvest, and cannot get partment order of June 18, 1897: and,
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
and
FOR SAI.K BV
Or are tbe city unemployed
Whereas, Some of the preparations T ASNo.VEGAS
Miotigh
purposes. Call and see us.
S.
Rcmilar
convocation!! tlrKt Mm,. I
particjlar about the kind of work they in which diseased sheep have been dip- day iu each mouth. Visiting companions
3
shall do? While American farmers ped by owners and stock-ya- rd
II. M. Smith, E. H. P.
invited.
irateraauy
compa1 a. tioFFMEiSTKR.
sec y.
, P. O. News Stand
can't get help for their abundant crops, nies, with the
object of destroying tbe
the several years' drouth in parts of
Australia is causing men to leave tbat contagion and .making legal tbe ship
'
ment of said sheep in inter-stat- e
country by the thousand.
Fn Pros!
trade,
Elevator
A great many people would rather have proved inefficient, and satd sheep
S
THE
WHOLESALE
DEALER
IN
Steam Rest
live in a large town in sordid and have disseminated the coutatrlon not
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dining Room
wretched poverty than to breathe frt-swithstanding such treatment; and!
MOUNTAIN
ICE
on 1st Floor
LtUVUlS
air and be in a manner independent in
Whereas, The damage and losses
the country. The alleged loneliness from scabies in sheep have been in
laths frei
IN SANTA FE.
Bates, S2 to
and monotony of the country is blamed some sections very heavy and dlscoui- Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
.
EM ft If
ta
for this unhealthy condition of national aging to those engaged in the theep
S2.S0 pr iajf
Annual
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles and all goods
Capacity
kept'
50,000 Tons
druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
ty
life. Mora! reformers must begin right industry,
and
Lakes
and all orders correctly answered. Uoods selected with
storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
grei.
It is ordered, That frooQ and after
at this question, which is even now becare and warranted as represented.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
no
the
in
Salvation
10,
handle!
1899,
affected
by
with
August
Army
sheep
ing
patrons.
ncabies, and no sheep which have been
colonizing families in the weot.
Mexico.!
. Y1? U?rrUre fare M and from a
-

The Plaza Hotel,
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AND UP TO $50.00.
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Myer Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

n

WOOL DEALERS,

-

Las Vegas N. M.

lie-po- rt

BRITAHHICAg;

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Practical

Questions

the

a

ka

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

-

t

Eh

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

i

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

S. A.

Clements.N
flaterlal

off

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Paints

M,

.

Ind

Encyclopaedia

LAS VEGAS

'

Britannica
for One Dollar

-

NEW MEXICO.
i

SMITH, K00GLEU

Cash

-

Las Vegas Iron Works

CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.
"vr

Foundry and Machine Shop.

A.

i.

.

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

ffVtA

built

J uasonncpromptly

Mrs.

Claire Hotel

llf

Santa Fe

Waring,

Agua Pura Company
PURE

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

i.t

-

Las Vegas,

order

irrigating

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

7

MM

General Broker.

New

Finest Hotel

-

To?

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

-- bisk

2kss eJOTemur

tea-iK-

s

--

v

I

For Pcoplo That Are
Sick or "Juat Don't
Feel Well."
A hnke
ONLY nup rn
Remotes Pimpies, cure

PILLS

Headache. Dyspepsia ani
Cestinnesi. 25rl
Ikii i ,ln,.-i:!.i- .
or l.y mill
bmuij-icroe, sJdreu Or. BosaaMi Co. J'hiU. i'a.

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR ANO CISAR

DEALER

And Sal Agents far

Bottled in Bond.

V

fir

Vi--

A BIG DEAL.

Wolverine Dairy

1

lSfPS11,SL
mi

HERMAN BCUKKHOLTZ.

THE FALL LAMB BUSINESS.

fr.p

.

in Wi

Bloom's.

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Proprietor,

We handle eveiytaug in our hue
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Tim Lowest
Friced Liquor House in the city.

the Santa Fe. The
Til" Rpof Isaverage
temperature
Sumucr Route
to California
g-ar-

fy
iJ

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
ell California trains.
.

J. H.

TEITLEBAUM,

.

Notary Public
and

Sold

Bought,

A.

413 GRAND AVE

Hanufaoturer of

And dealer la

Hardwaru,
material on hand

.

Haovy

'

Ivery kind or, wagon
and repairing a specialty
bra jd and Mauzanaret Avenues, East L

B.

t

PATTY.
General

.

Hardware

v
"

Dealer

Jar.loi Implements, Cook Stoves,
Lnietcs, Ganlcn and Lawn
ITofie.

The World's

Tanks a Snecialt-

-

LAS VEGAS. N M

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Bui

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing
Sur ac2 and frlatching,
praning Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street "and
Grand Evenue. East,. Las Vegas.
:

M. M.

Henry.

HENRY

Sundt.

& SUNDT,

Contractors
AND

con-

The laundry at Gallup has been in
operation for a week now.
Bidders are invited on a weekly mail
contract between Gallup and Zuui, for- -

cluded to locate in Chaves

price,

in-tr-

Old Reliable

Builders.

"Estiinate9 furnished free,
stone; frame or brick buildings.

on

OUR MOTTO IS:

"HOHESTWOBI.v

Are Healthy

All

.JAMES O'BYRNE,

Hood

r

la

parilla

EY-A-

:

"

ir EL PGRVE N1R

Sash and Doors,

.V A.

fall.

camp-meetin-

Manufacturer of

v

it

or

ON BHOttT NOTICE.

6HIOOE 8T.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

high-price-

"The feeder can afford to pay that
sit
provided the feed
WHEAT,
county,N.
rate is restored. It would therefore
M., and has accordingly bought of the
appear to be very necessary for all inHighest cash price paid (or Hilling Wheat, Uosweli Land and Water company the
dividuals interested to make a personal
Colorado Heed Wheat for Sale In Season.
Cunningham tract of land two miles
demand on the Transmissourl Traffic
east of Koswell, consisting of GOO acres,
Mex.
New
which m ets in Denver on
Las'Vegas.
of
the
l'art
for the sum of 825,000 spot cash. T bilmachlLery for the Gallup association,
the
to have the rate
I
21st,
understand,
ls one of the finest farms in the coun- elec'.ric plant has arrived and Will shortrestored.'
in
be
place.
try. Colonel Slaughter feedj high grade ly
Go to the - and thoroughbred IlerefordB. Among
A party of capitalists recently visited
them, is the most famous Sir llredwell. San Tedro with the view of building a
SOUND SLEEP
Colonel Slaughter will take possession smelter there.
of his new purchase on November 1
i'ablito Martinez broke out of jail at comes from a sweet stomach, pure
and intends to move from his Texas Cerillos Saturday
blood, ttong serves and hearth
night, and has not The
Second Hand Store
surest way to acquire these is by
ranches about 700 to 1,000 head of his .been recaptured.
an
use of this famous medicine
honest
best
for
his
is
cattle
the
winter.
It
Of W. E Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
The Register is informed that 211 Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. For
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will plan to make his ranch in Chaves countown lots in itoswell were not on the fifty years it has never failed to cure
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
ty a feeding ground and hold a public tax roll at all last
stomach disorders, beginning with
year.
sale every spring of high grade and
constipation and ending with kidney
It is expected that Judge ('rum- or
thoroughbred Ilerefords.
liver trouble.
Private Revenue
will
a
the
for
receiver
packer
appoint
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
Stamp covers the neck tf the bottle.
new Opera house in Albuquerque.
HOSTETTER'S
what
Manager Bretberton at Clarkville is Oct
You ask for
STOMA C1I
Take no
building three new dwelling houses and Substitute
Successor to
BITTERS
Because They Keep Their Blood a combination bath bouse and reading
Pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla-- A room for the benefit of the employes.
A. CORCORAN.
Wonderful Medicine to Civs
Messrs.
Frank Large and II. F.
But six short months ago a Chicago
Strength to Weak People.
All grades and kinds of
to mau declared his willingness to die fo
of
Smith
Chavs
propose
county,
Hood's
husband
has
taken
"My
and it has cured him ot a bad raise mutton lambs for the market. his fiancee. Now he is seeking a diHard, and Soft Coal
backache and headache, and made fhey recently bought 5,800 head of vorce on the grounds that it is impose!
tough,
Constantly on hand.
him feel much Btronger. I have taken It ewes.
ble to live with her.
myself and it has increased my flesh and
been ap
has
Miss
Ellen
May
Berger
Best Qiiiillt y of nine and olnnn wood, ready done me a great deal of good. We liavt
You assume no risk when you buy
clerk in the office of W. II . Chamberlain's
for the stovB. A kiudsof fnnce Dosts. lromt)t also
colic, cholera and diargiven it to our children and it keeps pointed
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
who
forest
superintendent,
rhoea remedy. K . D. Goodall, druggist,
them healthy." Mbs. Maby Walsh, Buntait),
West Lincoln Avenue.
has his office in the federal building at will refund your money if you are not
Leadville, Colorado.
satisfied after using it. It la every
" My little girl was troubled with head- Santa Fe.
where admitted to be the most success
and would be so sick, at her stomach
Governor Otero has appointed the ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
BUSINESS IDIRECTOUY. ache,
that she oould not sit up. We began giv- following additional commissioners to and the only one that never falls. It is
ing her Hood's Sarsaparilla, and aho has the Paris Exposition: Thomas Wilkin- pleasant, sate ana reliable.
not had anything ot the kind since taking
BARBERSHOPS.
son, Bernalillo county j T, J. Culley,
It,', and Is now perfoctly well." Mrs. F.
Some people : re so mean that they
San Miguel county; W. II. Newcomb,
A.
Colorado.
BoLlinokb, Gunnison,
BARBER SnoP, CENTER Street,
even speak the truth unlets It is
won't
PAKI.OKUrogory, Proprietor. Only skilled
If you have decided to take Hood's Sar Grant county.
for the purpose of hurting some one's
work men emuloyud. Hut and cold baths In
An Albuquerque man has raised to
saparilla do not buy any other instead.
connection.
are between feelings.
Sarsa- - bacco plants this year that
3
four feet and four and a half feet high,
BANES.
Who Will be Our Next President.
&
Citizen thinks,
are now planning for the
Politicians
conclusively.the
showing
Best
the
Is
in
fact the One True Blood Purifier
NATIONAL BANK, BIXTH
SAN MIGUEL
and Grand Avenue.
All druggists. II; six for $5. Get only Hood's. that tobacco can be frown with profit presidential campaign of 1900, but the
in the ltio Grande valley.
war has so overshadowed all other matcuro llver m,: easy
Hood'j PilU tak. easy
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A special to the Santa Fe New Mexi ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
to operate. Hie,
can, dated August 19, says : The track Many people are of the opinion that
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORN
114.
MiKuel
over
Sun
Hlxth
Btroet.
W law.
Itoswell town trustees have decided of the El Paso & Northeastern railway the candidates will be the same as In
Matlonul Bank, KuslLas Vegas, . M.
to engage a competent civil engineer to was laid to a mile beyond Nogal.tonlght, 189S, but there may be a "dark horse'
who will win the race. Popularity has
ATTORN
T7RANK SPRINGER.
a sewer- nine miles from the Saiado coal fields, much to do with candidates.
This If
J? law. OOtce la Union Block, Sixth Street, make plans and estimates for
the terminus, which will be reached also true with medicine. The most
Kost LtiH Vegas, JN. M.
age system for the town.
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
Saturday night next.
FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffloe,
RlHinnrca' Iron Merv.
LC.Wyman
Bitters, and it has retained
Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.
The contract for carrying the school Stomach
this for many years. Science never
Was the result of his splendid health.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAthe equal of this medicine for
Indomitable will and tremendous en- children between the mines and the
EV. LONG, Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N.Office
M.
not found where Stomach. town of Gallup for the coming term stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
are
ergy
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN-selLiver, Kidneys and Bowels are out ol was given to Sam Brown for the Gib builds up solid llesn tissue, imparts
B.
at Law. Olhce 107 Bixth street, order..
If you want these qualities and son mines at $40 per month, and John vigor and vitality to all organs, and
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
makes life worth living. A bottle will
the success they bring, use Dr. King's Rains for three mines at 865
per month. make a b'g change for the better. Try
New Life Pills. They develop every
DINTISTS.
power of brain and body. Only 25c at They had the same contracts last year it.
am
II. R. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M. Murphey-Vs- n
Petten Drug Co. and and gave satisfaction.
DR. Williams),
more
Bridge Street. Laa Vegas lirowne & Manzanares Co.
takes
It
religion to hold a
New Mexico.
Alex. Bowie, manager Tof the Cale man level in a norse traae mau 11
donia company, is building thirteen does to make him shout at
new dwelling houses at the Thatcher
mine near Gallup. A number of new
t pain'. Grtttta.t Need,
buildings are being built at the Catalpa
Mr. It. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
mine by Mr. Weaver, manager of the
I. is winters at Aiken, S. C.
Crescent company. In Gallup, the value spends
II. B. JOIINSON, Lessee.
Weak nerves baa cau sea severe pains
of the buildings, now in course of com- in the back of his head. On using
pletion, will aggregate $45,000 to Electric Bitters, America's greatest
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon
$50,000..
left him. He says this grand medicine
at
Fe
Santa
company
The
Is what his country needs. All America
Copper
San Tedro has decided on several extenKnows that it cures liver and kidney
sive Improvements at its pump house. trouble, purifies the blood, tones up the
stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
Two new boilers have already been
ana new lite into every
vim,
and another engine will be pui muscle,vigor
nerve and organ of the body.
In for the purpose of Increasing the If weak, tired or ailing you need it.
amount of air in the mine. A substi- Every bottle guarsnteed, only 50 centB,
Petten Drug Co.
by Murphey-Vft- n
tute for the pipe line will also be put in, Sold
and Browne & Manzanares Co.
much larger pipe 10 be used than the
;'
present pipe.
The very bes", woman who will ad
John W. Walton, a number of the mit that she likes wicked men bet
local lodge ef Odd Fellows, mining ter than good 01 ei, can't understand
man of the Sulphurs district and a for how nun feel the same way about
mer employe of the Gallup Coal Co., whiskey.
was drowned at Oakland the other day
A Narrow Buapa.
The deceased left Gallup about two
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
weeks ago for the coast, ' and sailed on
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
the 11th from Port Los Angeles for witn
a bad cold which settled on my
San Francisco where he went on a trip lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors
combining business and pleasure
gave me up, saying I could live but a
Two writs of error were filed In the short
time. I gave myself up to my
Territorial supreme court Monday Savior, determined if I could not stay
morning. Tbey are In the suits of An with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas; "Good Comfortable Beds. tonio Torres vs. the Board of County was
Dr. King's New
.advised to
Commissioners of Socorro county, Discovery for get
Consumption, Coughs
Torres
which
EXCELLENT jTABLE SERVICE.
recover
to
ana
salary
brought
(Joias. I gave it a trial, took In 11
claims is due him as county school eight bottles. It has cured me, and
Uod. I am saved and now a well
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot oi superintendent; and Marcus C. de Baca thank
and healthy woman." Trial bottles free
THIS beautifulueak,
amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain vs. the Pueblo of Santo Domingo which at Murphey-Van
Petten Drug tjo. and
region, and, offering all the comforts ef the city hotel, as it dees, with the was brought to restrain the Indians of Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular
and
water
a
of
cool
mountain
50c.
and 81. Guaranteed or price
Santo Domingo from using the surplus size
temperature, pure, chrystal
great advantages
rerunaea.
balm laden mountain breezes and fcuwraerable attractions, it is the ideal water of the Pena Blanca acequia.
place for those in need of rest and recitation; Rutes reasonable. For furCuriosity has a peculiar way of get-ther information, telephone, or address II. B.JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
EesteK. VITALITY, ting the better of discretion.
LOST VIGOR
ETC.

"

Steel Ranges.
Din

do

the-lon-

EY-A-

THE GARLAND
Best
Shse

o

Sarsa-paril-

SCHMIDTJ

C.

C. C. Slaughter, a well-tFlour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, cattleman
lately from Texas, has

dition the lamb market la going to be
in this fall. The
rate Is
a great drawback; a very great I m palmer t to the business The majority of
our Fort Collins friends loot money l ist
bad winter.
winter, because of
the stock using up so much mora than
d
usual of alfalfa and
corn
Een If corn Is cheaper this year, that
will not affect the extra freight charges
they will be compelled to pay under
the abrogation of the
rate.
have received from Dr. Pierce's Favorite
writes Mrs. K. Scovill, of Bolton.
"It is husines with the Mexican
Stephenson Co.. Ills. " ! have used It at different lime, for the last eight years. It Is the liest
breeders
this year to ask as much es
medicine for expectant mothers. I never tried
it far that until my last baby. I had been very last year for his lambs. The fleece is
bad, almost helpless. I cotild not et out of bed
assuredly a valuable part of the animal
alone, or even turn over. Last Decemlier I commenced taking the ' Pavorite Prescription, ond now, and he will be
just as well satisIn and out of bed as well as at any
could soon
time. On March 29th I gave birth to an eleven fied to keep his stock until shearpound boy without pain and havcMuce been a.
ing time next spring If he cannot get
welt and healthy as I ever was."
tie price he asks for the animal this

'

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

County-Colone- l

-

,

Conveyancer.
Estate

Bought In Chaves

Women nowa- ilan
- ' rln nif hov.
to use a htream of water
for a looking (?la. They have modern
mirrors that will tell them very promptly
whether their beauty is fading. A woman's beauty fades very rapidly if fue is
troubled with some derangement of the
distinctly feminine organism. Ignorance
or carelessness in this respect frequently
causes great suffering and irregularity in
after life. Little irregularities and weaknesses in girlhood should be looked upon
promptly and property treated at once.
Mothers cannot be too conscientious in
this respect, and cannot throw aside the
prudery that is so prevalent upon this point
too soon. Every young woman should
know something about her own physical
make-up- ,
and the importance to her future
of her local as well as general health. A
woman who suffers from weaknesses peculiar to her sex will rapidly lose her
beauty, her general health, her amiability
and her usefulness and capability as a wife
and housekeeper. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription promotes regularity of all feminine functions, gives sturdy health to the
distinctly feminine organism and prepares
it to meet the trials of wifehood and motherhood. The " Favorite Prescription " is
It is intended for but one
not a cure-all- .
class of disorders and is good for no other.
Taken during the period of gestation, it
makes parturition easy, and banishes the
discomforts of the expectant months. All
good medicine dealers sell it.
"I wish to exnrefi. lay thanks forth, good I
.

Says the Denver Siockman,August 15:
W. A. Bralden of La Jam was at the
vaid Saturday and in speskii g of Ibe
lamb marker this tali says: "Thrre will
be no New Mexico lambs sold by weight
this fall. You cannot Induce the Mt x- ican to ship to Denver or any other
market, to sell bis strck. Then, if the
speculator would take hold, he cau
only buy by the head, for the Mexicans
will not sell any other way, nor will be
ell at a less price than last year. It
may be possible to drive a baid bargain and get them a little very
utile less but tnere would be uo
money in the deal at all, besides there
would be the shrink we could never re- cov it.
"I am not prepared to say whit con

..

AND

Pea!

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Southern Colorado

n

Man Says About It.

1

Tee milk from thu rialrv la porifl.'d by
The Dailas
ews, recently, ly it.
meao. 01 id, Vermont nixaiuer ana Ar
tor wbicb itkn off the aniaial h.at and local correspondent la Carlsbad note
odor by a attaining piocra and
k.p the following Important transaction re
me mug sweets, to elgbt boar, longer
centl'y effected at Carlsbad:
ma inn oruiua rw rueiDOO.
ltU.
"The largest transaction In I md in
I If Colorado
the Pecos va'k-- as well as the trust im
pei tan t has been closed between J. J
Ttis
Uagerman, president 6f the l'ecos Val
ley & Noribeasiern railway, and K. T.
Uo M antanaret and Lincoln ATM.
Tausill, receiver and genenl niansgei
of ihe Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
company. By the terms of this deal
Burglar Alarms and Privatt '
Mr. Hagerman
ncquires the entir
Telephones at Reasonnorthern
cunal and all lands
pertainable Rates.
ing thereto, consisting of many Ibous
anda of acre?.
XCHAKG4 RATED..
''Mr. Hagerman takes immediate
OKK1CK: $30 per Annum.
possession of the property. Id an in
KEslDENCK: $15 per Annum.
tervtew today he stated that it w.ts hie
intention to begin the planting of alEAST LAS VEGAS
N M
falfa on such of this larfce tract as lr
not least d or sold aiid establish the
laigest cattle breeding ranch in the
Patronize
Territory, if not In the United States.
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE: The entile tract from Itoswell to the
town of Hagerman embraces some ol
Call up Telephone 71,
as fine alfalfa lands ns can be found in
the valley, and every acre will be utilA
&
ized! for this enterpilse.
"George II. Webster, Jr., son ol
Las Vegas Phone 131.CjDOoloru.do Pbou. 131 George II. Webster of
Chicago, Las
been looking over the ranges in the
mountains to the west of the valley and
if he secures a suitable location he 1.1
stock It with graded cattle from the
north and east and operate it in connection with bis large alfalfa farm just
south of Carlsbad."
J. It. SMITH, - -

t Clay

What a

Plans for Mammoth and Extensive Hunt
ing of Alfalfa.

FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

I,-

; We Are Always Busy

115 CENTER STREET AND Bill DOUQ' LAS AKNCE.

Ban Sodes'
Line
Hack

Best hack service in tha city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooloy's
Liver stable.

'

,

J

-

I

l

...

1

HERVITA

AND MANHOOD

Cures Impotency,Hight Emissions and
'
in '.he building deason supplying wasting diseases, all effects of seuchoice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and Indis
We are prompt in
cretion. A nerve tonic and
and contractors
blood builder. Brings the
delivering nil orders, and supply
pink glow to pale cheeks and
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
restores the fire of youtn.
and white pine and redwood lumber,
Bv mail fiOc per box; O boxes
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
for $2.50; with a written guaran
f oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwate, building paper tee to cure or refund the money.
wall paper, etc. Builders and conNEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
tractors will do well to get our estiClinton A Jackson sta, CHICAGO, ILL.
mate before going'elsewhere.
Petten
For sale by Mutphey-Va- n
r
II. G, COORS.
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. M.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued rise effects a Permanent
enre. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

Copper In the Oscuras.
A great amount of respecting is
now going on in the Occurs mountains.
One may ride onto a prospector's ramp
in most any section of the Oscuras.
These mountains are said to eonUic
the richest copper deposits in New Mex
ico and claims are being rap idly Uken
at points nearest the El Paso & North
eastern railroad Tl e count! y has never
been prospected to any extent until
within the last six months, but at pre.
sent nearly every section of southern
New Mexico is represented. 1 wo or
three companies from Albuquerque are
on the grounds; JlcxrilU and White
Oaks are represented. Very flattering
reports have been sent In from different

'HARVEY'S"

Foul-Smellin- g

Catarrh.

Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
There is but one wav to e.n.t It
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in tne worm can nave no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Specific cures Catarrh permanently, for it is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. d. V. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
r., nau tatarrn ior years. Me writes:
I OOUld M no lmnrovmnt irkalu..
though I wa constantly treated with .pray.
uo
ana
aia.rnt Inhaling remedies
la tact. 1 oould (eel that
each winter I wa. won.
than the rear previous

places.
W hile In some places copper Is found
in blanket formation, it is sufficient In

quantity to make it valuable property;
In other localities rich veins have been
discovered from which shipments to
the El Paso smelters will soon begin.
One very promising property in the
Burro mouutains, between the Oscuras
and the San Andres, has been p atented,
and the owners are getting resoy to be
gin shipping, and will be putting the
ore in the market in a few weeks.
The Occurs have teen known to be
rich In copper for a great many years,
but the construction of the El Paso
and Northeastern railway has only re
cently made development possible.
A Mather Tell. II uw bIih Paved H.r Lit
tle Daughter's Lit..
1 am the mother of eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicints. Last summer my lit
tie daughter had the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything 1 could think
of, but nothing set med to do her any
good. I saw by an advertistment in
our paper that Chamberlains Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and Bent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the very best medicines we ever had In
the house. It saved my little daughI am anxious for every
ter's life.
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal ot
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly, Mas. Geo. F.
Hurdiuk, Liberty, H. I. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

tri

To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to contin te to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real olood remedy, and
cures obstinate,
d
diseases
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
most aggravated cases.
deep-seate-

S.S.S.rTneBl00u
is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no

dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

I have a thousand samples of
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
CI! call on you. Also painting of every
UD-t-

Dick Hesser.

description,

The Optic.
Warranty Deed
t.
Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

'

M

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Leaae, long form

"

short form

" Personal Property

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

H

II

M

Acknowl'dm't of Power

"

s

Corporation
to
Authority Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

Mi

his

reasons for disliking seven of the ten
are so trivial that he would feel
ashamed to see them in black and
white.

ustice'sDockets,8jxt4in.200p'g's

"

"

"

Las Vegas, N. M

do.
Snckl.a'

Arnica Salv

Tbi Bist Halts la the world tor

Cott

Brnl.es, Sores, Olosr., Bait Rheum, revel
Corns and all Bkio Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay r.qalrtd. It i.
guaranteed to live peneci .aci.iactton or
fnoney refunded. Price 35 cent, per box
Petteo Drag
For sal by Marphey-Va- n
Uo., ana ttrowD. at us .ntanarss.

Every woman should be too Intel!'
gent to try to pass butterine off for
butter on a country girl visitor.
CHEAP RATES.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.

Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is unenioyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
Breakters. There are none better.
Dr. fady's Condition FowJera for fast, dinner and supper are served at
Ample time
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier convenient intervals.
ana vermifuge. iTice, 25 cent. Sold by given for all meals.

"

1
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bound

00 pages.

Trie Optic,

J. B. Mackel,

A eirl's idea of taking care of
her brothers is to tell on them when
ever they do anything a girl wouldn't

"

Record for Notary Public,

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky.give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. sold by

Att

of

Acknowledgement

Fortify the body to resist malarial
germs by putting tne system In perfect .Summons, Probate Court
order. Prickly Asii Bitter is a
wonderful system regulator. Sold by
Justice'sDockets,8jxl4in. lOOp'g's Notes, per 100
Petten Drug company.
Murphey-va- n

If a man dislikes ten persons,

'

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1896)
Proof of Labor

Bond of Deputy
He eats heartily in the hottest weath
er who uses Vriokly Ash Bitters.
It keeps his stomach, liver and bowels Guardian's Bond and Oath
in perfect order. Sold by Murphey- Vaa Petten Drug company.
Administrator's Bond and Oath

than tbat grief for her husband pre
vented, hut Bhe never admits it.

WALL PAPER

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

A woman doesu'c worry much over Forthcoming Bond
her husband's not loving her if only
she feels sure be doesn't love another Indemnifying Bond
woman.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
If you can't work well in hot weath
er, ttfke .PRICKLY ASH HITTERS, II Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
regulateB tne important organs 01 tue
body and fortifies the system to resist Bond, General
the enervating influence of summer
Petten Sheriff's Sale, Execution
heat. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Drug company.
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property-Sheriff'The woman who doesu't want her
husband to drink can drive him to
Sale, Deed
It nine times out of ten talking about
Road Petition
it.

widow doesn't marry the second
time, there may be some other reason

FOR AUTISTIC

LEGAL BLANKS.

spring medicine, because they know by
experience It Is just what the system Garnishee Receipt
needs.
Hood's Pills are the best family ca Affidavit in Replevin
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
Bond in Replevin
lure.

If a

em

HIWU V U .
reached the surface. I
derided
to
then
8. 8. 8., and after a few bottle, were used. I noticed a pereentible improvement.
Contlnuin.
the remedy, th. disease was forced out of my
and a complete- - cure w. the reeult.
y.tem.
1 advise all who have thl. dreadful disease to
abandon thelrlocal treatment, which has never
done them any (rood, and take B. 8. 8.. a remedy that ean reach the disease and cure It."

Affidavit in Attachment, original
A great many people are like trotting
bursts; they can't do anything without Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
pace makers.
Garnishee Summons, original
it &ever XMSMpiiuliti..
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
People who are troubled with any
disease caused or promoted by impure Bond in Attachment
blood or a low state 01 tne system may
take llood'B Sarsaparilla with the ut Execution
most confidence tbat its laitniui use
will effect a cure. Millions take it as a Order to Garnishee to Pay

necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, tnat ceieoratea tonic ior ine
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.

THE MAN.

19
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Prices of Writing Paper.

An Amerieau ttaiiroad la China.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more

DICK HESSER

Finally It wai

New York, August 22. It Is report Subpoena
ed that both the American writing pa
Summons
per company, a corporation recently
formed by a consolidation of many Writ of
Attachment, Original
writing paper manufacturing concerns
and independent mills will raise the Writ of Attachment,
Duplicate
price of writing paper

Once in a while yuu meet a woman
who can be sensible even over a busi
ness matter, but it's because she really
isn't a woman.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Ail the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and Invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from 1 to $1.50 pT day. Fur
ther particulars address
II. A. HABVEY,
East Iast Vexa. N. M.
J59tf

brought to my notloe
that Catarrh waa a blood
diwaw. and after thinking over th. matter. 1
aaw It wa. unreasonable
to expect to be cured bv

3

In America.

Hlfhtst Resort

East Las Vegas,

JD CHLIENTE.

N.

M.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CKLEBRATED HOT BPKING8 are located in the midst ot
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-Ar- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'y ane of stages run to the Springs. Tha temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Ther
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1U86.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to ia
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Briirbt's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Reduced rates given by tha
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per
month. For further particulars addressday.

THE8K

...

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

PROP.
fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fa at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Oio CaFiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from fcanta FitoOit
alienta, $7.

mMs

j.
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Ed li. Murph? Uft ror Detmt oa
CUDAHYS
week's vacation.
.toe Harburg was down today .from
Mora on a purchasing trip.
N. C. de Baca i in from bis cattle
ranch on the Los Conchas.
.
Mrs. "M. E. Garlic leit this afternoon
for a week's visit to Santa Fe.
The Misses Springer left this morning for Sprin ger on a short trip.
Miss Macule Bucher has returned
AND
from a two week' visit to Kansas City.
Civil Engineer Abeneturned on
!
No. 1 today from a business trip to
1
Shoemaker.
D. Hayes,
At the New Optic:
wife and maid. Mora; A. McGillivray,
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman and Miss Cai- rie SDarks nave returnea rrom me
Sparks ranch.
Mrs. Burnett and daughter. Miss
Carrie, have returned from a vacation
spent at El Forveoir.
Marion Littrell returned today from
to Watrons where he inspected a
a
trip
9.
23.
AUG.
EVKHlJTa.
WEDNESDAY
'
number of cattle hides.
d
Mrs. R. G. McDonald aod Mr.
STREET TALK.
have returned from a visit to El
'
'
Porvenir and vicinity.
If you want to. hire good girl, call Herman C. Ilfeld leaves on the early
212-at the Wooeter boose:
train tomorrow for New York city on
'
a few weeks' vacation.
the
to
came
little
A
brighten
girl
home of John James Monday morning.
At Harris is expected to arrive today
an outing on the Sapello, where
from
Albuquerque's new opera bouse was he has beea for the past week. '
opened last night by the Lambardl
Mrs. F. B. Houghton, wife of the
opera company.
Santa Fe agent at El Paso, is in the
Go to George Rose, the Railroad ave
city as a guest of the Plaza hotel.
nue tailor, for your fall suit. He guar
Mrs. Fenner. left this afternoon for
; 2i3-..
antees to please.;
her borne la Arizona after a few weeks'
11. G. CoorB.
Goods guaranteed to wear, to tit you visit with her sister, Mrs.
are visKatie
and
Misses
Dora
less
at
Stapp
than
and
pay
you
prices
perfect
of
here.
south
;
the
ranch,,
Tailor.
the
in the east. Geo. Rose,
Stapp
iting
213 6i
They will remain for a period of two
.

IB DIAMOND

Cream Loaf

3

I

IGraaf0

Than Any Other.

J. II.

Moore

STEARNS,

,

GROCER.

Mrs. A. D. Tyler has been compelled

"
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;
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cir, and went to the Hot Springs

yes

They are guests of Mrs. T. P.
Stone, the mother of Mrs. Stuart.
Alberta Sweet, the Becond daughter
of Rev. E. II. Sweet, leaves tomorrow
morning for the east in care of Mr.
Parkhurst, w ho goes to Cleveland, Ohio.
His little charge will puisue her jour
ney to BoBton, where Bhe will enter
school the first of September. Being
only five years old she Is too young to
attend school here the coming year, so
she will takd her first ltssons in
America's center of learning.
terday,

KAILKOAl" ltUMBLlNG S.
Conductor Hill took No. 1 patsengtr
train to Albuquerque this afternoon.
Compound engine 993 is being fixed
up in the local shops with a new cylinder head.
Mrs. Reed, wife of Engineer Reed,
has gone east on a visit. She 1b accompanied by her daughter.
Telegrapher Tom Ryan returned from
El Porvenir yesterday and went tp
work as usual today in the relay office.
On or about November 1 the Southern Pacific will again put on a fast
train between New Orleans and San
.
Francisco.
A larger ash pan has been put on 834,
one of tbe new passenger engines, in
order to see if the change will not' im- proyeher steaming qualities.
No. 2 passenger train from the west
was nearly six hours lute this morning,
the engine ..being- - derailed at a point
near Fultou. No damage was done.
Al Waldron, yaidmaster at this place,
returned this morning from a visit of
nearly a week to Albuquerque. Al
eatd he did nothing but eat and sleep
and therefore bad A good time.
Conductors Chan, ijtevenson and Dick
Hays have returned from their trip to
theJemez Hot Spnngi, N.- M., having
had a fine time. Mr. Hays Is said to
have killed fourteen bears and caught
one fish during his absence.
Chas. M. Tay
AlbuqueiqueCitizen:
lor, the popular division muster me
chanic for the Santa Fe, and his chief
clerk.J. IL. Begga,.came up from the
south last night, nnd after eating
hearty supper with Captain Manger at
the local depot, continued on north to
their headquarters at Raton. Mr. Tay
lor visited all the points' south of the
city, where his duties called him, and
he found the rolling stock of the com
puny on his division in excellent condi
;
.
tion.
El Paso Graphic: This morning a bad
order car, loaded with steel rails, was
being unloaded in tbe G. II, yards, the
rails being transferred to another car,
The rails were being taken from one
side of the' car only, with the result
that when the job was about half fin
ished the bad order car tipped over and
two men who were on the car were
thrown about twenty feet in the air.
Neither of the workmen expressed any
aeiignt in his catapult experience.
The derrick was called to the scene of
the wreck and placed the car back oh
the track.
The Denver Republican Bays: There
is lively competition between the. vari
ous lines to get the transporting of the
Thirty-firregiment from Denver to
San Francisco. Railroad bids were sent
in to Quartermaster Green of the army
yesterday and will be opened ' at It
O'clock this, morning in bis office in the
Equitable building. Tbe lines compet
ing for the job of moving the regiment
tire the Santa Fe, Denver & Rio Grande,
Colorado Midland, Rio Grande Western, Southern Pacific and Union Pacific'
The Southern Pacific does not care
which road east of Ogden gets the haul,
but is working against the Santa Fe,
which, if it gets the contract, will suut
the Southern Pacific entirely out. The
Rio Grande Western, like the Southern
Pacific, does not care whether the Rio
Grande or the Midland secures tbe
trains, as both connect with it. (The
equipment demanded for the transpor
tation of the regiment is forty cars, in
cluding three Pullmans for otlicers and
tourist sleepers for the men. The road
solsecuring the contract will carry the
.
diers in three trains. '
.
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Puffs,
Four-inridn-

ds

Tecks

to be fouBd in this town or any other

fast b'ack, ribbed, 3 thread, full length all
sues, fiom No. 6 to No. 10 just right to
start the children to school with.

IN LARGE

AND THE LATEST EFFECTS.

VARI1-1-

and 7oO

Tr5fIOI5S, L"Io, &Oo

New goods received every day.

Only 60 dozen on hand, come cariy.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

(Open till 9 o'clock, Saturday.)

We have, too, the famous "Black Cat Leather Stockings,"
rst introduced by ua in New Mexico, and still the beat
black hoae at 25c the pair in America.

M. GREUNBERQER, Prop.

r The Name "Crescent"

New Outing Cloths in fan coloring.

on a Bicyle is a guaranty e of reliability. There
.is satisfaction in riding a

This initial offering of the season consists of 25 patterns
dark and medium effects, 10 patterns light, fine Btri pes and
plaids. The 1 2 Jc quality at only 11c per yard, and other

wht-e- l
in which you have
CRESCENT
confidence.
qua.ity and Crkschnt

grade i at correspondingly low figures.
IL1 !

1 1

!

r

si

ITliiilllGIJI

II III.- -'

at Crescent

prici s should make you

and your friends Crescent ridtrs. We hate
50 CkkscknT riders in
Las Vegas. They suit
others and will suit you.

We show a selected lot of handsome and

stylish

Golf Hats.

Gsst Model, $35.00.

in black and grey felts exactly appropriate to the
season. Ladies should call and see them.

o

IUDWIG
11,1,0,
1IARDWAREMAN.

Those Basement Bargain Tables a0wr.khuVkeepers are drawing powerfully

'

don't miss their attraction.

Las Vegas, N.

Opposili' IVolry's.

O

-

M,

24t-- tf

,

Cook Wanted.

The Bell Ranch company, Bell
Ranch postolllce, N. M., want a good
man to conk for the men on the ranch
good wages and steady job to tbe right
man. Correspond with C. M. O'Donel
241-6Mgr., Bell Ranch, N. M.
c

Of
lejal blanks at The
zua--

AH kinds of

tio oti'ce.

tr

Charles Ilfeld's.

SEAStMaLE HARDWARE

The Plaza.

Lawn Mo wer ,

EW

HEW

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Garden lies?,
Lawn Sprinklers,

BRO.

Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

Garden Kakcs,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

lloes.
Spades, Shovels,

In connection we havo a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and numb

THE LEADERS OF DRYJQOODS.

WAG-NE-

are

OurNew Line of Outina Flaniiels

Right.

Invites iha fuMs b cd!
and examine their

Special Pricas on Screen Doors

Try Us.

i

Foil Rknt Three rooms for light
Apply J. II. Stearns or
235-t-

NEW GOODS!

In Fancy, Striped and Solid
Colors. You can get the best
choice of Patterns in our,
new stock. Also low prices.

CO.

BUILDERS' SUPPLY

East Las Vegas.

For Sale or Rent The large and commodious residence of D. Wlnternitz,
west side. Inquire on the premises
'

239-l-

The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all night in the
future. Private dining room in rear
235-t- f
for families.

nTUi CAD
op Tfl
lUU I lHK.
If

r

PRICES LOW

L AT B STYLES!
STREET.

jJRTDGE

f

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bauk. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
;30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf

-

-:

Coinionfa Hoot 1 Siioc Store

Our Prices

house keeping.
W. V. Long.

.BEST.

& MYERS,
-

B

Masonic Temple.

For Fall 1899.

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

We guarantee our work to be the

ing work.

SASH and DOORS

DUNN

g Bow Ties

Cfub House

2 Pairs for 23d

2t

Grocerynian James A. Dick received
a car load of watermelons yesterday as
per schedule and again favored The
Orxic office with a fine, luscious specimen. The force of editors, business
managers, printers and devils and an
bands generally went Into brief eclipse
for a few minutes and didn't do "a
ting to dat 'ar watermillion." Only
tbe green rind and seeds were left.
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
Bpeclal order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of cakes
Her bread is constantly kept on hand
by Grocers J. II. Ste3rns and James A

See Our East Wiadow ' Display.

Black Stockings

Geo, Hose, the Tailor, for a fine suit
of clothes.fall goods just received.243 6t
McMahnn the furniture dealer is
making a first class furniture polish
and Is having a man make a house to
bouse canvass solicllinir orders for
24?-same.

flail.

Tha

..

Bargains in
Boys' and Girls'

It

Apply Hotel Castaneda.

Julius Abramowsky is.now at Aguas
Callentes, Mexico: He writes that the
weather is hot and that be feels none
too well.
Mrs. "Will Kelly and daughters have
jeturnei to the city from Mora, where
they have bee.i for some months visiting relativts.
Mrs. M. Thomas, mother of Mrs. II .
Now is the time tYcut the high raDk
to
as
W.
in
the
suburbs
of
the
Kelly, left this morning for her
city,
ginss
wait will endanger the property in those home in Kansas City, having spmt a
neighborhoods (o lire should the high very pleasant visit in Las Vegas.' j
Miss Etta Lou Carter, who has been
dry grass become ignited.
her brother, Emmet Carter, day
visiting
Rose
dramatic
Stilluian
The
company clerk at
the
Castaneda, left this . room
passed through Las Vegas on No. 1,
in Jefferson City, Mo.
home
for
her
this afternoon, en route 'to Albuquer- ing
arrived on the
M.
Mrs.
Stickler
II.
que and Silver City. , They have been
Silver
from
train
City oh a visit
early
In
north
towns
to
business
fair
playing
' ;
to her mother, Mrs. Uptegrove, and
of here.
her sisters, Mrs. C. Waring and Mrs. C.
Just received au elegant' line of sur F. Jones.
'
ges, worsteds cassimlrea and tweeds for
after a two weeks' visit
Eugeue
Page,
fall and winter suitings. It you con to his mother, Mrs.
Praeger, left for
template ordering a now suit we can Chicago t oday, where he gees to take
give you just what you want. George charge of the musical department of a
.
243-6- t
.. .
Rose, the Tailor.
college in that city.
V.LV Hatha
Found Some wile, from J,as Vegas At the Plaza hotel:
a large dark bay mare about fifteen and way, Albuquerque; E. II. Ilauert, Winone half hands high, about 7 years old, ona, Minn. ; J. M. Etnbry, Bowie, Texas;
branded bar V on .right shoulder. Loser John E. Whitmore, Gallinas Springs, E
will please address Chaffin & Duncan, 11. Thompson and wife, Chicago.
.
243-2- t
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Charles and Frank Spence, large sheep
growers of Lincoln county, left today
The Military band, it is; announced, for their home at White
Oaks, having
will parade the business section of the
over in this city from New
east side this evening, playing some of stoppedwhere
York,
they had been for the past
their choicest music as they inarch month.
'
'
,..'.' '
along. The band boys will make their
Charles M. O'Donel, manager.pt the
appearance at about 8:30 o'clock.
Bell ranch, ia in town today and is
The stench from the Ludeinann wool stopping at the Hotel Castaneda. lie
'
has been advertising for a man cook for
washing mill north of town is becoming quite obnoxious at times, especially the ranch. He will remain here for a
when the wind is from the north. This day or two, having just returned from
'
' '
v;
may be a question for the city to take a trip to Denver.
mill
to
the
company
Arnold Garlic, one of. the best school
up, compelling
carry the filth from the mill into
teachers in northern New Mexico, left
this morning for Emporia, Kan., where
he will take a year's course in the, norSixty-eigpeople are connected with
school there.
He stopped over at
the grand opera to be presented at the mal
on his way.
Duncan opera house nest Friday and Raton
Barney Mason, cattleman and at one
Saturday nights.. The people of Las
time
deputy sheriff of Lincoln .county
benefit
the
the
of
will
get
Vegas
can prices, which will bo 50 cents, $1 under Pat Garret, and a person who
and $1.50. Two distinct operas will be took active sides In the Lincoln county
presented both nights and different war, left this morning for his ranch at
stars will take the leading parts on tbs Aiamogordo, N. M.
'
Mrs. Frank Walsen, mother of Mrs.
respective nights:
II. Reisch and Mrs. Charles Sporleder
Manager Pittenger was so fortunate of this
left on the delayed morning
as to secure the Lambardi Italian train city,
after a two weeks' visit in
today
grand opera company for two nigbts this city. Her home is In Belleville
instead of but one. ., This excellent III, but she will
stop over in Trinidad
company will stop' here the second and Denver on her way.
night instead of Trinidad, not stopping
Miss Nellie Smith of Chicago Is visitoff at tha latter place as at first ar
her uncle, P. J. Towner, cattle Ining
ranged. This company is not like1 the
one that supported Melba, in having spector for the Colorado Live Stock
has a brother livweak seconds, but is made up of singers Sanitary board. She
of such merit and artistic attributes ing at Afbuquerque. Miss Nellie is' a
that these will render them popular in handsome young lady and if she were
to remain here would undoubtedly
other sections of the country.
.
"' " '
make many friends.
Mrs. Milligan left today for Flagstaff,
The Legal Tender Mining company
assignment case will come up tomorrow Ariz., where she will make her future
at Springer. J. B. Davis, jr., has been home. Mr. Milligan and son have been
appointed referee in the case. Attor there far some years past. Mrs. Millineys Long & Fort of this place and At- gan will stop at Albuquerque to wittorney Baker of Elizabethtown will act ness tbe wedding ceremony of Miss
on behalf of the plaintiffs in the origin- Lizzie Winston and Albert W. Thompal assignment.- - Hugo Seaberg of son of Clayton, which will take place;
.
Springer is attorney for G. V. Todd, tomorrow night.
intervenor, and .W. C. Wrlgley is to
At the Castaneda: B. G. Wilson, Alrepresent the company. , Jack Mennet buquerque; J; T. Murray, St. Louis;
will be on deck with iiisiaber aB sten- Charles D. Gillespie, Pittsburg, Pa;; A.
ographer.
T.Seymour audit. S. Ransom, Kansas
C. M. O'Donel, Bell Ranch; Ira L.
AWARDED ThVcONTRACT,''
City;
One
furnished
For Rent
Colorado
F.'H.
Springs;
house. InquraAX.RogBr8,';Jr. 239-t- f Englesight,
& Sundt Will Remodel the M. E.
McGee, Denver; Ed Baglard, Italian Henry
,
Church.
Opera Co., Los Angeles; W Farrell,
At the regular meeting of the board
Chicago; Charles Roe, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Walte of Topeka, of trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
Kan., are visiting N. P. Sund of this church, last night, the building comon a mittee made a report, which included
city and will leave in
to
lit the plans and specifications in detail,
MivSund's
the
mountains..,
trip
tle family, who are being cared for by showing that the committee bad called
their aunt, Mrs. "Walte, accompanied upon four prominent contractors for
them to this city. Mr. Sund, it may be bids. Two bids were received, and of
two Henry & Sundt were the
surmised, was more than pleased to see these
'
lowest.
'
them after a separation of upwards of
The plans and specifications as re
;
two years.
include several important items
W. L. Hathaway,' general agent for ported
not at first contemplated, and these, tothe Mutual Life Insurance company of
with recent advances in prices
New York, with headquarters at Al- gether
of building materials, increased the
J
buquerque, came in from tbe moun- cost atova what was first i
' '
roposed.
last night and is registeied at
After extended discussion and con
Two Souls With' but a Single tains'
tbe Plaza hotel. Mr. Hathaway was
with tbe finance committee, tha
Thought
disinclined to leave the coolness of the ferring
trustees decided that the plans as pre
delicious
and that is, "how perfectly
commountains hereabouts but was
sented could not be altjred lo advant
our relishes and all kind of
to do so ou account of pressing
are, for 'a' summer lun- pelled
'
age, and awarded tbe contract to Henry
J
'
& Sundt at 1,930.
cheon, or for picnics, camps,' or at business matters. ;
home." We have aa. extensive line Col. Charks Hamilton,
t
Work. will begin at once and, when
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers, Snd general manager ofQthe Texas Cen completed, the building will be more
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
is accompanied by bis wife, and commodious than any other church in
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey. tral,
Ober-lMrs. Wise, his mother
the city as well as having the exterior
of Washington, J). C, and his chief greatly improved in appearance. The
clerk, Mrs. Anna Stuart. The party is extra subscription needed will be money
traveling In Colonel Hamilton's private wel) expended.
BEIDOK STBEE
to give up her' position as 'dressmaker
with Mrs. Malbeouf on account of poor
health.
The east side Catholics will hold a
bazar in the Duncan opera bouse commencing on October 30 and continuing
for one week .
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Biggest

Wanted A dining room girl at once,
1
21
at the Modei restaurant.

3t

weeks,

the Doings of Young

Wanted Laundry

luiuiujuiuiuaiiuiuuuui

Ray-woo-

About

Elmer "Wimber said be was going to
Kansas City soon.
John Townsly is herding cows for
the Wolverine Dairy.
Berney Marcus and Earl Harlmau had
their burros' pictures taken the other
day,
Owen P.rown.WUliara Rogers and sev
eral other boys are going camping in
the morning.
Two of the classes of the Presbyterian church are going on a picnic in a
week or two. The boys are going on
burros.

Makes More Bread
Makes Better Bread

i

Bacon;"

Something

Flour.

Hams

an

:iiUi:LilUii

TRY.

CI

r

nEDGCOCK, Prop,

G.-Y-

Rosenthal & Co.,

N; L,

Railroad Ave.

121 SIXTH STRJSEnr.
WALL PAPFR Jfrs.
From 10c Up.

jGeoera! Merchandise

Wm . Mai boeuf
SIXTH STREET.

Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty,

1

Ranch trade a specialty.

I

Highest prices p iid for wool, hides and pelts,?

4

h

-

Fob Rent.

A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf

the road between here and
Hot Springs todav a pocketbook con
tarning passes. Suitable reward on re
242-t- f
turn to San Miguel bank.
.

ALSO

Shades

Window

Protect

25c TO 50c.

Home

Industries.'

r"

STOVES AND RANGES.
;

For the, next 30 Days.

PABLO JARANULLO,

-

JGas'and Etectric Light Fixtures.

West Side Postoffice Lobby,
Box 193, Las Vegai, N. M.

Office,

Little Things for Little Money at

tf

,Fob Sale Dairy supplies, whole
house furniture and chickens. Apply
at Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fifth and Wash
- 240-Iington streets.

If fou want a Corset ROSENTHAL

.

If you want a

buggy, phae
ton surrey or road wagmr, call and see
the elegant line just received in a car
load, .direct frorn'the iactory, by M. L.
Cooley, Bridge street.
j
;;.
The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberla.in'8 Cough Remedy, Its
pleasant taste and prompt and permanent cures, have made it a great favor
ite with the people eveiy where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
lirBt-cia-

'

i8

XJ
A

P1 WW PITTIMP"

ULVflHlllimi

On and after September 1st, 1899, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 6 per
cent discount.
227-l-

1

Paris
Shape

E Bloom.
'

$61 $61

S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip tnd board one
week at a resort in S.ipello canon. First

class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
zuz Zmo
iii writes store.

The Claire Hotel, Sftk

Fit and Grace to the Fig ire.

Short Hip
LongVaist

.

J

White
Drab and

Black

V

()

g

Long andS&oit

Fifty Cenis
THIS

THIS WEEK

EACH

WEEK

Guaranteed to Give SatisfactioD.

E. ROSEN WALD--

1

roll white or black tape.
pepper box blueing.
large aluminum hat pin.
long white or black hair pin.

2 tIf

will buy 1 spool thread.
1 box black pins, jLfc beads.
1 aluminum thimble.
1

SOU,

steei unmDie.

1
1

1

1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1

wax candle.

1

doz white bone button..

I

1

1

assorted hair pins
or aviuio nai
DiacK
ya

1

Swill

1

elastic.
1 bone crochet hook.
I rubber fine comb.
1 doz safety pins, No. 3,
1 doz drapery pins.
Rob Roy lead pencil wita mckle

tip and eraser,
pack of 25 envelopes.
1 blank
receipt book.
I bar Fairbank'a wash soap.
package Delaod Baking Soda.

I

1

1 yd all silk rib-fbon, Mo. 4.
ounce zephyr.
doz nickle plated safety

m

pins.
ladies' hemstitched handkerch'f
skein embroidery or wash silk.
yard garter elastic.
box jet black mourning pins.
book 6 pkgs English needles.
paper English pins.
doz cedar lead pencils.
cake castile toi!et soap. '
yd bias corduroy skirt binding.
nest egg.
bone t&tUng shuttle.

I"

yd silk ribbon,

buy

No. 2.

will buy
1

steel crochet hook.
doz safety pins No. 2.

i

CORSET

,

from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of . the.
finest offices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in tbe hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch tha
drummers."
2ilml

1

1

WAIST

One Dollar

1

4
1

eyes.

"TrueFit"
.X

buy 1 paper of good
Pins,
baby ribbon, .ail silk,
any color.
Card black or white hooks and

Iwill
1

'

C.

Corse Is

1

Give

BROS.

We are always studying how to save
you money.

Y THE BE ST,

33-2-

Notice...

?

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

Business ISanager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

PITTENGER & CO.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

J. eEIiilG,

F.

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

Lpstv-- On

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both phones.

DRY GOODS.

.

will buy

1

.

cake Amolo soap

"1 1 pr childs blk ribbed base
J 1 pr corset clasps. .
V
bolt linen tape.

1

yaf crash toweling.

6c
I

will buy 1 pound sugar.
Willy 5 lbs to each customer)
1 steel machine oiler.
1 good tooth bruh.
will buy 1 pr infants booties
1 ladies' white linen collar.
1 ladies' white leather belt.
1 ladies' black leather belt.

Jy
men's seamless hose,
ladies' geamlesshose.
IOcI?.child's
straw sailor
1

hat.

